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Magna-Lock USA Vacuum Chucks are made to apply the concept of negative 
pressure. They are designed in either rectangular or rotary shapes to hold all non-
porous materials, including ferrous, non-ferrous and non-metallic materials in 
virtually any configuration and size, including sheets, plates, shapes and extrusions. 
Many of our customers use our vacuum chucks with titanium, copper, steel, 
stainless steel, aluminum, wood, laminate, glass and plastic. 

 

 

Our TV Series Automatic Vacuum Systems are built to suit each of our customer’s 
distinctive needs.  Each system includes vane-type vacuum pump, electric motor, 
steel reservoir tank and drain, vacuum check valve, adjustable pressure switch, 
inlet filter and exhaust muffler. We also offer a unique system that supplies 
conventional vacuum system pressure at a fraction of the cost of the conventional 
systems. The VacMaster III system operates on shop air using Venturi effect to 
create vacuum pressure. Many of our customers find this system to be very easy to 
use and extremely cost effective. The VacMaster III is typically in stock and ready 
to ship. 

 

 

We offer a full inventory of Vacuum Accessories that complement our vacuum 
chucks. Vacuum hose, gauges, rotary couplings, dump valves and gauge & dump 
valve assemblies are stocked and ready to ship.  Magna-Lock USA Channel Seal is 
our most popular vacuum accessory. We carry a variety of sizes to meet our 
customer’s unique needs and offer discounts for large volume purchasing. 
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Listed below is pricing for our best-selling products.  Please contact our sales 
department for assistance in selecting another model or part that would best suit 
your workholding needs. 
 
Vacuum Chucks 
 
MAV-612  Grid Pattern Vacuum chuck. MIC 6, tool plate aluminum, with overall 
dimensions of 6”(w) x 12”(L) x 1 ½”(thick). 1/8” wide grooves, ¾” deep with a .75” 
groove pattern. Single ¼” NPT vacuum supply port, number of orifices to be 
determined by customer.  ¼” thick precision ground steel back plate, which makes 
the overall height of chuck 1.75”. Easy mounting with machine carbon steel base 
plate or clamping grooves. Weight 16 lbs.  
                                                                                                       $846        each 
• Did you know that only your machine size limits the size of the vacuum 

chucks that we can manufacture for you?  The possibilities are almost 
endless.  Call today for a quote! 

• Our vacuum chucks are available with many groove sizes & patterns in 
rectangular & circular shapes. 

• We offer special woodworking chucks that are economical and specialized 
for the woodworking industry.  Contact us today for a quote! 
 

Vacuum Systems 
 
VacMaster III Automatic 
vacuum supply system. Includes 12 gallon vacuum storage tank with drain valve, 4 
stage venture type vacuum pump with adjustable energy saver switch for 
automatic on/off operation. Only consumes air when vacuum level falls below 
preset level. Also includes, air filter, regulator, gauge assembly, vacuum intake 
filter, piping. Operates on shop air, requires 4.2 CFM air supply @ 58 PSI 
                                                                                                       $3,080     each  

 
 
 
Obsidian Manufacturing Industries, Inc. reserves the right to limit quantities.  Prices are subject to change without notice. No prior discounts apply 
to these prices. All returned items are subject to a 25% restocking fee.  Electrical parts not installed at our facilities by our technicians are not 
covered under our warranty.  A copy of our warranty is available upon request.  All products and prices are subject to Obsidian Manufacturing 
Industries, Inc. current terms and conditions available upon request         Revised 01/2019 
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Channel Seal for all Vacuum Chucks 

 
Obsidian Manufacturing Industries, Inc.  reserves the right to limit quantities.  Prices are subject to change without notice. No prior discounts apply 
to these prices. All returned items are subject to a 25% restocking fee.  Electrical parts not installed at our facilities by our technicians are not 
covered under our warranty.  A copy of our warranty is available upon request.  All products and prices are subject to Obsidian Manufacturing 
Industries, Inc. current terms and conditions available upon request        Revised 01/2019 
 

363000-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/16" X 9/32"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils.  Normal thickness tolerances: 
1/16” = + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/16” material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.10 foot  

363003-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/4" X 7/16"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils.  Normal thickness tolerances: 1/4” 
= +/- .032 on all sizes of 1/4" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.40 foot  

363004-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" X 5/32" Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils.  Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.60 foot  

363005-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" X 9/32"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material. Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.30 foot  

363006-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" X 5/16"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.40 foot  

363007-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" X 3/8"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” = 
+ .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.60 foot  

363008-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" X 7/16"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.80 foot  

363009-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" X 17/32" Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.10 foot  

363010-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" X 5/8"   Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.20 foot  

363011-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 21/32"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils.  Normal thickness tolerances: 
1/8” = + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.40 foot  

363013-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 3/4"   Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” = 
+ .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.60 foot  

363014-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 25/32"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.70 foot  

363015-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 13/16"   Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 
1/8” = + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.80 foot  

363016-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 27/32"   Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 
1/8” = + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$3.00 foot  

363017-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 7/8" Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils.  Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” = 
+ .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$3.00 foot  

363019-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 15/16"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$3.10 foot  

363028-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 15/32"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.80 foot  

363029-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 9/16"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” 
= + .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.30 foot  

363030-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/4" x 9/32"   Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/4” 
= +/- .032 on all sizes of 1/4" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.60 foot  

363031-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/4" x 5/16"   Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/4” 
= +/- .032 on all sizes of 1/4" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$1.80 foot  

363032-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/4" x 3/8"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/4” = 
+/- .032 on all sizes of 1/4" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.00 foot  

363033-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/4" x 17/32"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/4” 
= +/- .032 on all sizes of 1/4" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.50 foot  

363034-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/4" x 25/32"  Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/4” 
= +/- .032 on all sizes of 1/4" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$3.50 foot  

363243-OR Channel Seal-ORANGE..1/8" x 1/2"   Sold in 50 ft. standard length coils. Normal thickness tolerances: 1/8” = 
+ .032/- .016 on all sizes of 1/8" material.  Normal height tolerances: 1” or under = +/- .032 

$2.10 foot  

Channel seal is sold by the foot in 50 foot rolls only.  We offer discounting for larger volume purchasing as follows: 
• 25% discount for single part number quantity purchase of 1,000 feet or more 
• please call to inquire about discounting of single part number quantity purchase of 2,000 feet or larger 
• Discounting applies to same part number purchases only.  Quantities of multiple part numbers cannot be combined to qualify for 

discounting.   
Obsidian Manufacturing Industries, Inc. reserves the right to revoke or refuse any discounting when customer’s account becomes past due 
and is consistently not kept current with terms.   


